The pathological discrimination between undifferentiated thyroid carcinomas and lymphomas is an important but often difficult task. Although there have been many studies aimed at providing precise histological and ultrastructural criteria for thyroid tumours of epithelial and lymphoid ongin (Cameron et al., 1975; Meissner & Phillips, 1962; Walt et al., 1957) none of these has proved satisfactory in routine practice (Williams, 1981) . Recent studies have shown that the use of a carefully selected panel of monoclonal antibodies is of practical value in the distinction of carcinoma from lymphoma (Gatter et al., 1982 (Gatter et al., , 1984 . We have been further assisted by the availability of monoclonal antibodies which are able to recognise antigens of leucocyte, epithelial or other specificities in conventionally fixed and embedded samples (Makin et al., 1984; Viac et al., 1983; Warnke et al., 1983) .
In the present study such a panel of monoclonal antibodies has been used on a series of undifferentiated thyroid tumours to assist in the distinction between carcinoma and lymphoma. In addition, all cases have been followed up clinically to ascertain the value of this diagnostic distinction.
Patients and methods

Patients
Tissue blocks from all of the thyroid neoplasms (10 cases) described as anaplastic and for which clinical phosphatase: anti-alkaline phosphatase technique (APAAP) as described previously (Cordell et al., 1984; Gatter et al., 1984) .
Clinical follow-up
The clinical records of the 10 patients all of whom attended the Radiotherapy Unit, Churchill Hospital, Oxford, were reviewed retrospectively. The period of follow up ranged from 3 months to 5 years with a mean of 23 months (for the 7 patients still alive at the time of writing).
Results
Of the 10 cases studied 5 were undifferentiated small cell tumours, 4 were undifferentiated large cell tumours and one was a needle biopsy in which there was an obvious malignant infiltrate but due to poor preservation it was not possible to determine the cellular origin (see Table II ).
Immunohistological Cases 6 and 10 were particularly interesting. Both were needle biopsies of a thyroid mass which were so crushed and distorted that it was impossible to identify the origin of the malignant cells (Figures  lA and B) . In both cases staining with the panel of antibodies showed that the neoplastic cells were clearly of lymphoid origin, being strongly positive with both anti-leucocyte antibodies and negative with all four anti-epithelial markers ( Figures 1C-F (Compagno & Oentel, 1979; Heimann et al., 1978; Rayfield et al., 1971; Tobler et al., 1984) . However, a recent immunoperoxidase study of 10 undifferentiated small cell neoplasms of the thyroid gland suggested that some of these cases were follicular carcinomas (Mambo & Irwin, 1984) . This underlines the fact that calling a tumour anaplastic is itself a subjective decision and emphasises the value of including immunohistopathological methods in the diagnostic evaluation of poorly differentiated neoplasms.
Data on large cell thyroid neoplasms is limited although it is generally assumed that these tumours are carcinomas. However, in this study two of the four large cell anaplastic tumours were lymphomas suggesting that these tumours are equally likely to be of epithelial or lymphoid origin. Within 
